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What do you do with a list of
priorities?
The ASSU senate faced this
dilemma during Monday night's
meeting after a discussion of a
four-page list of suggestions for
improvementat S.U.
They decided tochoose five to
seven priorities to work ondur-
ing the summer.
SENATORS WHO would be
available during the summer will
meet withFr.Mick Larkin,S.J.,
directorofstudent activities,and
Bob Casey, ASSU first vice
president, for a special summer
committee. The committee will
make longterm and shortrange
recommendations on.priorities.
Senators volunteering for the
summer committee are Ed
aaron, Josetta Bradley, Tim
Brown, Tom Blum, Brian Healy
and Jim Walsh.
SPEAKING FOR agroup of
teachers in humanities,Thomas
J. Trebon asked ASSU to
allocate $1000 to help provide
speakers for a free programcon-
cerning "Democracy in An Age
of Scarcity: Can We Avoid
1984?"
Seven three-hour sessions will
be presented on Tuesday nights
from Oct. 14 to Nov. 28. Panel
members will be from academic
areas, labor, industry, and
government.
The ASSU passed a bill
allocating the requested$1000 to
the group. Up to 80 per cent
of the funds will be matched by
the Washington Commission for
theHumanities.The totalbudget
for the project is $29,000.
JIM WALKER, ASSU presi-
dent, explained why he vetoed
s.b. 75-18 which proposed
changing the cheerleader selec-
tion procedures when theincum-
bent cheerleaders choose new
persons to fill their positions.
Brian Healy, finance com-
mittee chairman, reported that
the budget discussions were
progressing slowly. The Univer-
sity has not informed the senate
as to how much money it will,
receive,accordingtoBob Casey.
Walker explained that
cheerleaders were not consulted
about the billahead of time. He
stated that the cheerleaders did
not favor the bill.
The appointment of Casey
Collins to the judicialboard was
approved.
Dirk Bartram and Marsha
Martin had excused absenses.
Loretta Williams was also ab-
sent.
Sexism surveyed at S.U.
Out of the 18 students,seven
students felt that discrimination
was not present,not having per-
sonally experiencedit.Butsome




mented, "I feel that there are
more females coming to this
school than males, so Ido not
think there is any discrimina-
tion."
Hector Velasco, sophomore,
political science, felt that there
was equal opportunity and an
equal chance for every student.
Discrimination did not exist
on campus for Roland Biscoe,
sophomore, general studies, but
admitted that some "male
professors may discriminate
against women for reasons
against women'slib."
"No,noneof my teachers have
been,"Judy Bernt,sophomorein
education, commented. "They
have all seemed fair, but ihave
heard that there are some
teachers (who discriminate
against women).But Ihavenever
experienced it myself," she con-
cluded.
AWS chairpersonselected
The other four posts had but
one candidate apiece, tagging






son and Donna Drouin as
Chairpersons for a new
Associated Women Students
(AWS) were elected last Friday.
MaureenFayenwon thecoor-
dinating chairperson post over
Susan Sheikh-Hassan.
Rosemary Conlon defeated




at Bellarmine dining hall during
regular dinner hours,18students
were interviewed for their com-
ment on the question, "As an
S.U. student, do you think that
there is any discrimination
against women in classes by
teachers?"
Some commented that there
was a majority of either men or
women in their classes and dis-
crimination washard togaugein
that situation. Others stated that
teacher preference swung either
way. Still others felt that there
were valid cases of discrimina-
tion.
The majority, seven students
who answered, stated that they
were unaware of discrimination
and felt each student had equal
opportunities.
SOME STUDENTS
interviewed felt that there was
discrimination against women,
but in varying degrees.
"I think that there is dis-
crimination because classes are
geared toward men rather than
women," Don Lawrence, junior,
political science,commented.
"Once in a while," Rhonda
Rudman, sophomore,





may be obnoxious but good-
looking."
"Raisin" Villelli, senior,
education, felt that certain
teachers subjected women to
"degradingremarks."
OTHERSSTATED that they
could not gauge any discrimina-
tion at all,due to a majority of




but in varying de-
grees."
Toli Tima and Drusilla
Kamimoto, both nursing
students in their sophomore
year, commented that nursing
classes were generallycomposed
of women. Christina Sata,
medical records, sth year stu-
dent, agreed, saying that her
classes werecomprised mainly of
women.
Dave Moss, junior, civil
engineering, presented the op-
posite view of the situation say-
ing, "Most of my classes donot
have women so there isn't much
to basemyopinionon.Idon't see
what your basis is for asking
your question.
"Many times male teachers
give more preference to women
in class," he concluded.
unit at a Tacoma hospital.
He soon will be transferred to
a Seattle hospital and remain
hospitalizedfor twomoreweeks.
Heart attack fells Pat Hayes
Pat Hayes, S.U. sports infor-
mation director, suffered aheart
attack while playing golf Mon-
day morning. He is in stable
condition in the intensive care
budget/finance chairperson.
About 160 women voted; a
figure that the present AWS
president, Kay Kindt, considers
"verygood" in comparison with
ASSU elections in which both
men and women vote.




tonight in a private ceremony
with takeover scheduled for
tomorrow.
Outgoing officers are Kay
Kindt, president; Lenore Cote,




How would youlike tospenda
summerin the South Pacific and
get paid for it? That is whatone
S.U. student will be doing in
June.
Josephine Mallo, S.U. jour-
nalism major, has been chosen
from among40 applicants to be
one of five interns working in a
summer internshipprogram with
the Pacific Daily News, aGuam
newspaper.
BORN AND raised onGuam,
Ms. Mallo will cover such beats
as courts, police stations, juries
and hospitals with a regular
reporter for12 weeksasageneral
assignment reporter. She will
receive $110-per week.
"Ilook forward to aprofitable
learning experience this
summer," she said.
The program gave first priori-
ty to juniors in good-standing,
enrolled in a school of jour-
nalism. Minimum requirement
was a high school diploma.
Ms. Mallo hopes to return to
Guam to work asa reporter.Her
education at S.U.is financed bya
Government of Guam
scholarship which requires that




Sun, wind, boating highlight ASSUpicnic
by John Sutherland
Come rain, wind, thunder, lightning and even sunshine, the
ASSU finally held their spring picnic last Saturday.The weather
cooperated most of the time, with all of the above mentioned
WL elements presentat one time or another.W The picnic was held at Seward Park on the shores of Lake
Washington.Anestimated 200students attended the eventaccording1 to Jim Walker, ASSU president.
MHhP &"lfitahfihl>**«L« L HOT r)()<;s« P<'t"to salad, beans, lemonade and beer werefc^^^ available in ample supply for ravenous and thirsty students. It was■Mft apparant that S.U. students weren't teh only ones to partake of the"9e pSl^mt^^^m^^mmm ASSUsupplied food, asseveraladults andcholdrenwandered by the* picnic area and helped themselves to food.
J^jjfai Activities besides eating and drinking consisted of frisbee/^^^ jl^^ll*~~~w tossing, sun bathing,water skiing, speed boat riding and canoeing.Mb■"f Ms. mJWm I^NK Several S.U.students displayed their skill onwaterskis, though
'^k. MfKF^^ wake from theboats createdabitofrough waterfor thecanoeists.IP-F ' One skier took a head-first dive after hittinga bigroller, butrose toit Jjjj^iO " xq-?m&-—x q-?m&-— " .?* the surface unhurt.
f*&* THIS WRITER had an interesting experience while canoeing... i*. Iwogentlemen were fishing offshore, their lines lying on the lake'sffp^S, HBJJJJJJj} surface. As my partnerandIapproached theirposition,aspeedboat
I^b~ . raced past,pushingourcanoe across their lines. This evoked astormof profanity comparable to the buckets of rain which fell later in the
afternoon.SgsßM gPßf^*^^ icalmlytried toexplain to the gentlementhat it wasanaccident
WS^m ** and that as long as we didn't paddle, their lines would remainiWSgjy^i^S N^j£|gjag unharmed. But the shoutingcontinued, with a warningnot to come»Sjp|lJH ashore in their area. I've seen impoliteness before, but those two
Jvw%^T-' gentlemen, without doubt rank number one.KKjjW^^R-^y^.^yjffife; By 4 p.m. the wind waswhippingup the water,makingit roughXlfiSii&^W 1̂" <"'^fc**K'^P^j| '"' llu'canoe'sts- 'here was an unconfirmed report of a canoe55El| 3^*jp2NECft-> ' capsizing, and the fully dressed,shivering person 1 observedseemed3*££*j|P apWpgE|jii)N|fegL.;' , to confirm the rumors.
L&Mrni JDiftli SSKvESSIISBbE* mass cx°d us °f students began shortly thereafter, leaving a■jß^^a JH&fcfrS^'wSynsfl^***"'..: '<" ■ deserted beach and litter on the ground. By 5 p.m. when the last busjjy^K^w WJifit loaded, there wereonlysevenstudents left to cram aboard. A slight]■*">".', rctJHK patter of rain beganandbefore the bus got underway it had turned"'"%>'' ■rVwQIMI mto a downpor,drumming a heavy beat on the bus' rooftop.'* '-1»v *%#!?»! WWBl**s w^^fl "*■**■ The picnic was fun. Where elsecan you experiencethe weather:jlmOm^^^me^^%SimLSmJt&l^*W7A^ *.SfSJi'' tor all seasonsandat the same time enjoyyourself other thanat an
photo by mike heaton ASSU sponsored function?
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To the editor
The senate has some power
that it hardly ever uses. The
senate should bepushing for the
students' needs.Iwant to bring
up two things in this letter that
might answer some people's
needs.
During finals week do you
need to use the library, and the
hours don't cope with your
schedule? There might be a
possibility ofchanging thehours.
But we must push for it. The
library is supposed to be for the
students, to meet their needs,
since they dopay tuition.
Another matter to be looked
into is the credit load paying
system. Why does a personhave
to pay the same if they takea ten
credit schedule as the normal
fifteen credit load price?
Shouldn't there be a base price
for each? What about the one
credit class addingon the fifteen
credit load.Everycredit overthe
required load is $36. Butchoir is
a free credit. Why? What about
the onecredit classes inPhysical
Education? Why can't they be
free?
These are two possible things
wecanwork ontochangeif there
is enough interest. We can start
out on the small things and
gradually tackle or question
other things. We havea right to
have our say in how things are
run,since weourselves fund and






Just a hurried note to con-
gratulate those students who
wereunable toresist thelure ofa
summer in Italy.Iamconfident
that under the sage guidance of
Fr.Bisciglia, the S.U.studentsin
Rome will experience the most
abundant summer of their lives.
All the expanseanddepthof the
human world is concentrated in
Italy where the complexity of
cultural energies and points of
view are exerted across sharply
contrastinginstitutionalsurfaces
and layers that stagger the im-
agination.
AlthoughIam stillrepayinga
loan which made possible my
study in Italy some tenyearsago,
Iregard it, nonetheless, as the






Iread withsome interest your
article on the honors program
(Friday, May 9, 1975), since I
have encourageda few students
to enrollin it.
My continuingconcern,regar-
ding the program, centers on its
narrow perspectives and not its
academic rigor. No doubt, it is
arduous. The program's total
focus, however, is with "the
developmentof westernciviliza-
tion" to the exclusion of non-
westernthought. It thus seemsto
imply, that there are,or, wereno
"intellectuals" in Asia,Africa,or
other Third World countries.
That somehow Ghandi,Buddha,
Mohammed, Confucious, and
others played insignificant roles
in civilization's development.
It seems to me, that, should
honors continue, as such, with
some few exceptions, the vast
majority of "intellectuals,"which
it produces, will remainextreme-
ly underdeveloped in this ever
contracting world, which
demands increased relationships
with all types of peoples and
ideologies.Iwouldhopethat the
committee reviewing the




Office of Minority Affairs
foolish
To the editor:
Iwould like to take issue with
Mr. Guppy's argument for
strongerconsumer legislation. It
is just the kind of foolish, un-
critical, non-thinking kind of
American like "Jake College"
that Irefuse to bail out of his
consumptive dilemmas with my
tax dollar.
Granted, large corporations
as quick-money ad men often
rob the unsuspecting American
public. But Idon't want more
laws to "take care" of me.
Number one, we should make
sure what laws wedo havereally
work with no loop holes to slip
through. However, Ithink the
primary need is for people to
educate themselves to their own
consumptive habits and acquire
some critical awareness. If Jake
wants to be foolish enough to
write to an unknown company,
advertised by a publication of
questionable reliability for an
untested product, and they get
burned, that's his problem.
I realize it was a fictitious
example, but the very fact that it








It was with a sense of deep
shock and disappointment to
read the announcement of the
new SpectatoreditoronMay31.
We hold nothingagainstNath
Weber. She will doa fine jobas
editor and is afine individual to
work for.
But how the selection com-
mittee of Fr. Emmett Carroll,
Bob Campbell and Jeff Rietveld
could ignore thequalifications of
Connie Carlton for editor is
beyondcomprehension.
Ms. Carlton,a junior,notonly
ranks numberone ing.p.a. in the
journalism department,but has
one of the highest g.p.a.s in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Besides servingas copyeditor
this year,Ms. Carlton wrotean
investigative storyexploringdis-
crimination suits against the Un-
iversity; did a two-part series on
Fr. Ryan's thoughts and ideas;
and wasresponsible for discover-
ing that Dean Ridgway would
remain at S.U. She had many
ideas for next year's Spectator,
but because of the committee's
snub she will move on toa more
profitable venturenext year.
To prevent such an obvious
oversight from occurring again,
we recommend that the jour-
nalism department chairman,
John Talevich, initiate a new
method of choosing the editor.
As for how such a tilted deci-
sion was reached this year, we
suggest two possibilities. Either
personal bias was present in
some members of the selection
committee or perhaps the Jesuit
community was frightened of a
crusadingeditor who might turn
up something embarrassing to
the University.
Whatever the reason,this dec-
sion cannot help hurting the
Spectator staff next year.Oneof
its most valuable members is













"What is not good for the




Aegis: 2:30 p.m. mandatory
staff meeting. Second floor Mc-
Cusker.
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff
meeting.Third floor McCusker.
Songleader candidates: 3:30
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New editorialstaffplucked
"We're going to whip this
paper into shape," Guppy
forecasted.
JOSEPH GUPPY,a junior in
English-journalism, assumes the
position of public affairs editor,
a newlyestablished position that
focuses on local and national
politics.
"I'm a traditionalist so Ithink
the paper should includemoreof
the traditional college student-
oriented subjects," Guppy said.
"More emphasis should be plac-
ed on music and art and the
political issues such as environ-
ment, drugandalcohollaws and
minority issues."
JOSIE MALLO, junior in
journalism, is copy editor. Ms.
Mallohas reported for TheSpec-
tator for oneyearand willdo an
internshipinGuamthis summer.
A native of Guam,Ms. Mallo
is partial to Guamanian food,
especially kelaguen which
resembles a dish of shredded
fried chicken with coconut and
lemon.
Although Ms.Mallo foresees
hard work ahead on The Spec-
tator, she admits "the novelty
still hasn't worn off."
JOHN SUTHERLAND, a
freshman in journalism, takes
the number twoposition as news
editor.
Sutherland first got into jour-




joys sports, such as golf and
softball.
Sutherland would like to see
The Spectator establish better
credibility with the campus,but
also stresses that it is not a
professional newspaper. He en-
courages constructive criticism
of The Spectator.
Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld,editor
emeritus, and his staff are now
added to the McCusker Hall of
Fame and will go down with the
building— inhistory, that is.
The breath-taking migration
of Spectator staff members
which occurs annually spring
quarter took place last week.
Four editors werenamed tohead




"Corner", is the Spectator's
veteran sportseditor.
Curtis, a junior in secondary
education, is surprisingly into
most sports, particularly
volleyball, basketball and soft-
ball. He isa member of the S.U.
volleyball teamas well asretain-
ing the best statisticsonthe Spec
All-Star team.
Curtis would like to build a
sportsstaff so that theeventscan
be covered in person, not from
statistics sheets. He encourages
anyone interested in writing
sports to see him.
Better coverageis Curtis' goal
for next year's sports page. "I'd
like togetmore thanone view on
the page,"he said.
Letters to the editor congratulations
To the editor:
Congratulations to the new
officers of "HuioNani Hawaii,"
S.U.'s Hawaiian Club.
President— Edralyn Caberto,




Balinbin. And a special "Aloha
and Mahalo" to the graduating
seniors and outgoingofficers for







registration will run through
Friday, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
daily. Special evening
registration is 4-7:30 p.m. to-
day and tomorrow.
Continuing, new and read-
mitted students who are un-
able to advance register may
register on June 12 or 13 ona
walk-in basis. Those who
register on June 16, the first
class day, must do so accor-
ding to theirassignedregistra-
tion numbers which deter-
mine the hour they report for
registration.














"1 think the senate needs to
solicit the views of individual
students," Mike Brown,
"I support the idea of the
Spectator being more indepen-
dent of the administration,"Ms.
Zollars said.
Ms. Zollars is a transfer stu-
dent from Shoreline where she
was involved in community ser-
vice.As apoliticalsciencemajor,
she feels she is "aware of the
every day machinery of student
government."
Barbara Zollars, junior in
political science, would like to
see more off-campus students
involved on-campus. She feels
the entire campus would benefit
from their involvement.
SENATE SEAT #12
"This current group of
senators, with Fr. Edmund G.
Ryan, S.J., have opened up a
new line of communication
between the administration and
students," Layman said.
Layman hopes to get a work-
ingbudget for students in which
the organizations and clubs will
not be tied to full control by
ASSU.
"I didn't really propose new
legislation during the past year
but Ivoted for the priorities that
the students wanted," he said
concerninghis past record.
SENATE SEAT #11
Dan Layman, sophomore in
general studies, is applying for
re-election to the senate.Layman
is presently the manager for
Tabard Inn.
Ms. Lowcock believes that the
senate should have more direct
contact with the students.
She has worked on the ac-
tivities board, orientation and
homecoming committees and
she was student body president
in high school. This year she
helped with International Night
and was one of the MUN
delegates to California for S.U.
"The senate is a goodplace to
start and a good place from
which to learn," Jan Lowcock,
sophomore in political science,
saidconcerningherdesire to run
for office.
Straus was studentbody presi-
dent last year at Tyee High
School in South Seattle.
He is serving on the
scholarship and financial aid
committee this yearand has con-
cluded from thisexperience that
ASSU needs to involve itself
more through its standing com-
mittees.
Joe Straus, freshman in
political science, pre-law, ad-
vocates an expanded speaker
program where speakers are
chosen from all disciplines, and
more daytime activities for off-
campus students. Students




"I have a genuine interest in
activities on campus," Ms.
Calvin said. She believes ac-
tivities provide a different
dimension to college work other
than just studying four years.
Her first priority for the coming
year is building interest in stu-
dent government.
"I enjoy being a represen-
tative," said Jeanne Calvin,
junior inpolitical science with an
emphasis in public affairs, con-
cerningher recent trip toCalifor-
nia as an MUN delegate for
Jordan.
SENATE SEAT #9
Polling places and times for
today's elections are 8 a.m.-2
p.m. in Liberal Arts andChief-




cerning the need for more uni-
form representationof students.
Brown, a member of Alpha
KappaPsi,professionalbusiness
society, has worked on several
ASSU committees. He is also
thepopmachine managerfor the
entire campus.
Brown wants the senate to
work for a closer union between





To make the senate more
representative, Annette Haines,
freshman in psychology, would
like to revise the ASSU Con-
stituition to provide that each
senator should represent a
special group,classorclub. Then
each student could go to the
senator representing his in-
terests.
"I think S.U.is a really good
school.I'vegottenalot outofit,"
Ms.Haines said. She added that
getting involved isan opportuni-
ty to have some say in student
government. Ms. Haines was




Pons Mad, sophomore in
general business from
Micronesia, would like to ex-
pand the scope of the ASSU to
provide for the needs of off-
campus students. He feels the
senate is not easily accessible to
everyone.
For better relations between
senateandstudent body,asenate
representative should be
available in Pigott orL.A.in the
mornings, Mad said.
He would like to see the clubs
meet with the ASSU on amore
friendlyand frequent basis than
just to ask for funds.
He said that activities should
beevenly spread over the entire
year so that there is always
something to do.
He is a member of Alpha
KappaPsi,professionalbusiness
fraternity, and advertises that if
elected, "you can contact me
whenever you want, 626-5689."
Mike Hackett
Hefelt his desire to do the job
and the knowledge that hecould
do it qualified him for the posi-
tion.
Chris Bohan, sophomore in
mathematics, would like to take
a hand in student government.
"I'd like to get more involved
with the decisions being made,"
Bohan said.
Next year if elected he hopes
"to facilitateinput tothe senate."
SENIOR CLASSPRESIDENT
"I think an increasingamount
of ASSU activities should be
consciousness raising activities.
S.U. should be a community
forum for the discussion of
diverse ideas," Mike Hackett,
juniorinpolitical science,saidof
his plan to make S.U. more
aware of the problems facingus
today.
He wants to see activist




"ASSU should work with the
business and marketing
departments to have a food co-
op,"Hackett said.Healso would
like to coordinate activities
between the seniorclass and the
alumnus association because the
senior students will be its
members in one year's time.
Hackett, former R.A. for
Xavierand current president for
MUN,believes we shouldn't live
pragmatically. He would like to
see the campus raise its moral
consciousness and develop a
sense of community.
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The namesake of the new
college was a man of talent and
insight — theologian and
philospher, geographer and
mathematician, diplomat,
linguist and missionary par ex-
cellence to the all-but-
unapproachable realm of
tury China. The Chinese called
him Li Ma-tou, the exalted
Westerner; to the rest of the
world,he was Matteo Ricci,S.J.
St.Francis Xavier had dream-
edofamission toChina. Matteo
Ricci made the dream a reality.
Byrespecting theculture and the
peopleof China,Ricci wontheir
respect for himself and the
religion he preached in the
course of a 27-year ministry.
Matteo Ricci was an Italian,
born in 1552. Educated by the
Jesuits, Matteo entered the
Society ofJesus at theage of 19.
He applied for assignment to the
foreign missions and finally was
sent to the Indian Province in
1577. He was ordained to the
priesthood in 1580.
Possessing a gift for
languages,Fr. Ricci waschosen
by his superiors for training in
Chinese, inhopesof future work
inChina. In three months he was
able to catch up with another
Jesuit, Fr. Michael Ruggieri,
who had been studing Chinese
Berkley Street rides at Tabard
by Casey Collins
"I've been spearfishing in the
Caribbean, exploring the
Mediterranean floor,andgliding
over acres of Hawaiian
seagrass," declares NAUI scuba
instructor Spence Campbell,
"but for the greatest variety of
marine life and underwater ex-
citement, PugetSound is unsur-
passed."
After five years of sloshing
around Alki's anenome gardens,
Hood Canal's oyster beds and
Edmonds'octopushideouts, this
writer agrees with Campbell.
HERE'S A GOOD waytoget
your feet wet:
First call or visit your local
diveshop.They'llshow you what
you need, where todive,and will
probably suggest that youenroll
in their evening diving classes
which cost about $50. These
classes include swimming exer-
cises, first aid andsafety instruc-
tions, and a "check out" salt
watergraduation dive.
Unless swimming bareback in
43 degree waterappeals to you,
the dive shop will measure a
wetsuit of nylon-linedneopreme
in blue, black, orange or green,
rangingfrom $60 to$160. Tanks,
regulators and other equipment
may run from $200 to $600,
depending on quality and
sophistication. Another,
perhaps,better way tooutfit is to
check the sports equipment sec-
tion of the classifieds.
ANYONE WHO KNOWS,
knows that diving alone is
dangerous and foolish. Bring a
date.
No one to dive with? Try a
diving club. The dive shop will
refer you to exploration clubs,
underwater photography or
clubs just to get out and spear
lingcod off a San Juan island.
Lake Washington offers
limited divingenjoyment.Divers
like to surprise attractive sun-
bathers, to float through Ken-
more's sunken forest, and to
catch crawdads. Crawdads, or
crayfish, are small freshwater
crustaceans resembling lobsters.
They're delicious boiled and
buttered.
Didyouknow that the world's
largest octopi inhabit Puget
Sound? Try stalking these inky
globsoff Edmonds' oil piers.
The best place to grab
Dungeness crab is in Hood
Canal. The scenery there is
beautiful above and below the
water.
Another PugetSounddelicacy
is the goeduck, a large clam
cian scholars, whose rigorous
training demanded a great deal
of memorization, found it es-
pecially impressive.
EventuallyFr. Ricci went to
Peking toget formalpersmission
from the Emperor to openly
preach Christianity; he was dis-
appointed.
Ricci stayedinNanchangfora
year,then headedback to Peking
with high hopesand acollection
of Western curiosities for the
emperor.Ricci'sgifts and talents
won the emperor's good willbut
little else; contrary to legend,
Matteo Ricci never evensaw the
emperor of China. Caught in a
tangleof red tape,it wasanother
yearbefore hecould move freely
in the capitaland set upahouse.
Even then the desired sanction
from China's ruler was not ob-
tained, but he tolerated the mis-
sion's presence.
At Peking,Fr. Riccimade full
use of the techniques he had
worked out during his years in
China. His reputation for lear-
ning drew visitors in droves.
Head of the house in Peking,
superior of the Chinese mission,
popularauthor andauthority on
Western sciences, Fr. Ricci
found much ofhis time taken up
by social obligations.
In later years, this round-
about, even bizarre, apostolate
would becriticized. ButFr.Ricci
knew what he was doing. An
influential mandarin who would
have turned awayindisgust from
a cassock-clad "foreign devil"
preaching on a streetcorner
might sit enthralled while the
tall,blue-eyedgraduate from the
West spoke. Little by little was
spread the Gospel.
However, constant work and
unrelenting responsibility tooka
heavy toll. At theage of57,Ricci
was unwell. He finished his
memoirs,put hispapersinorder,
and designated Fr. Nicolo
Longobardo as the next head of
the mission. Suddenly, Fr. Ricci
became gravely ill and died on
the eveningof May 11, 1610. Fr.
Longobardo wrote his superior
in Rome, "With the death ofFr.
Ricci we are left orphans."
Most important was the legacy
of Ricci's mission philosophy.
Fr. Ricci had deliberately shed
the Western trappings of
Christianity togive itachance to
be truly woven into the fabric of
Chinese culture, a Church
protectednot by European force
of arms but by its own inner
strength and the respectof non-
Christian neighbors.
Fr. Ricci's example of faith
and understanding survive as a
vibrant tradition even for our
own times.
In later centuries, greed and
imperialism wouldrevive theim-
age of the "foreign devil," but
Matteo Ricci continued to be
revered as "one who loved
righteousnessand wortebooks."
maneuver the magistrate into
givinghimpermission tore-settle
in Shaochow and prepared to
start over.
It wasn't easy. The arrival of
two Chinese assistants helped,
but the missionaries still faced
hostility, occasionalviolenceand
the frustrating sense that they
were getting nowhere. In ten
years the China mission had
produced less than one hundred
converts to Christianity.
A year later, Fr. Ricci was
wounded in an attack on the
mission by a group of drunken
young men. The Chinese
magistrates punished the
culprits,ignoring Fr.Ricci's plea
for clemency. The incident led
Ricci to reconsider the missions
status.
Fr. Ricci had been making an
intensive study of Chinese
thoughtand literature,including
the Confucian classics, and had
cultivated friends among the
educated class. One result was
that Ricci became convinced he
and hiscompanions were on the
wrong track. Adopting the garb
of Buddhist bonzes had been a
mistake.
At the time, the Jesuits had
been workingon the assumption
that the bonzes were revered as
religious,as they werein Japan.
Fr. Riccidiscovered that this was
not the case, learning Chinese
bonzes were frequentlyignorant,
generally disreputable and held
in contempt by the mandarin
class. Beingtaken for bonzeswas
better than flaunting their status
as foreigners,but not much.
There was one segment of
Chinese society that the Jesuits
did resemble in talent, training
andattitude: thegraduates,high-
lyeducatedin theclassics andthe
sciences. Their manners wereim-
peccable,and their monotheistic
Confucianism was far closer to
Christianity than Buddhist pan-
theism.
In Macao, Fr. Ricci and Fr.
Alessandro Valignano, his
superior, discussed the idea of
havingthe Jesuits inChinaadopt
the role and status of graduates.
No decision was made just then;
the matter was too serious to
hurry. Later, Fr. Ricci received
permission to make the change.
The coarse grey habit of the
bonzes was to be abandoned in
favor of the graduates' silken
robes.
The Jesuit mission in China
entered a new phase.
Fr. Ricci reveled in his new
role as a graduate.He was soon
able to hold his own in any
company and was accepted by
his graduate acquaintances as
oneof their own.
Gracious and witty by nature,
Fr. Ricci fit into the elegant
world of princes and mandarins
as though born to it. His
prodigious memorywas astoun-
ding to the Chinese. The Confu-
BERKLEY Street Theatre performs a pan- group performed for close to an hour,
tomime at Tabard Inn Night, Sunday. The photo by ben rinonos
Ups and downs of diving
Nothing fishy
exempt. They're too fast and
would not beeasy tokillquickly.
Ling cod, on the other hand,are
just like the campus squirrels:
theyalmost eat fromyourhand.
Divers sometimes come up with
fish attached to their knives!
Aside from fish, clams and
crabs, Washington waters yield
urchins and sea cucumbers,
reported to be in greatdemand
among Japanese epicureans.
Local periodicals like The San
Juan Almanac publish recipes
for octopus stew and kelp salad,
so there's no limit to the im-
aginative chef diver.
Starfish dried and glazed
make attractive wall
arrangements, dogfish teeth
make fine charms, and oyster
shells can be "replanted"—
diving lends itself to manypur-
suits.
What about the salmon in the
Sound? Can theybe spearfished?
Sorry, migratory fish are legally
Golden Gardensattractsmore
than hot-rodding teenagers. Its
anenome beds populated with
hermit crabs and starfish always
give sightseers, photographers,
and aquarium owners much to
work with. Alki is another un-
derwater crowd pleaser.
DIVING FORSPORTis fun,
diving for work is something
else.Oilcompanies,construction
companies and the Navy needs
commercial divers. The pay is
high,but there seems now to be
more unemployment among
working divers. A diving school
like Seattle's Diver's Institute of
Technology would have infor-
mation in that regard.
found indepths of sixty feet. Try
Useless Bay for this one.
Prep six-yearcollege's namesake unveiled
for three years. In 1583 the two
priests were invited into China.
Presuming that a Western
appearance would excite the
hostility of theChinese,Fr. Ricci
and Fr. Ruggieri gotpermission
to adopt the costume of
Buddhists, or bonzes. They
began their work in Chaoching,
building a small house and a
chapel. Hampered by their
limited Chinese,they tried not to
arouse the animosity of their
neighbors. Even so, they were
nearlyexpelledonmorethanone
occasion.
Fr. Ruggieri, officially in
chargeof themission,left China.
Fr. Ricci became the seniormis-
sionary and saved himself and
his companion from expulsion
from China. Ricci managed to
by Katherine Christensen
With the opening of Matteo
Ricci College in the fall,another
individual will be added to the
list of Jesuit notables whose
names are familiar to the S.U.
community.
—art by kalherine chrislensen
Matteo Ricci
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Jobs listed
atAlumniHouse
Inan attempt to help the unemployedstudent orgraduate
findameansofemployment, TheSpectatorwillfeatureaonce-a-week listingofjobsavailable through the AlumniHouse.Ifajob sounds appealing,contact Susan Hunter in the Alumni
House, 626-5875. Detailsofjobs listed inThe Spectatorwillbe
posted onabulletin board in the A lumni House.
The first listing of jobs:
Producer Payroll Clerk,sso.sB per day, fringe benefits, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Budget Analyst,$1,202-$1,407 permonth, temporaryposition,
apply today, open until Monday.
Human Relations Representative I—lnvestigator,I — Investigator, Dept. of
Human Rights, $862,closes Friday.
Assistant Director,operatingbudget, $22,500 to$27,700,state
board for community college education.
KAY KINGHAMMER
teaches writing for fun and
profit. Ms. Kinghammer at one
time wanted to become a
professional writer, but later
by Val Kincaid
As classes end for the year,
S.U.s second year of open
college classes also comes to a
close. How didsome of theopen
college classes turn out?
Randy Kaczor teaches the
open college's most popular
class, thoroughbred handicap-
ping. The class is designed to
teach present or potential horse
racing enthusiasts how to pick
the winninghorse.
Kaczor teaches 60 to 80
students asession. "I want toaid
people in familiarizing
themselves with materials
available to them at the track,
like the formand theprogram, so
that they can develop their per-
sonal handicap philosophy," he
said.
KACZOR, WHO has been at
the Longacres racetrack since he
was eight, decided to teach
because,"I've always liked horse
racing, and Ijust want to get
people interested before the
seasonbegins." He plans to take
his class out to Longacres May
24 so they can practice their
skills.
Before the class goes to the
track, they will pick their han-
dicaps for the May 24races. The
P-I, a Seattle newspaper, will
print their choices alongside the
choices of the regular P-I han-
dicapper, Joe Mooney.
Larry Dickson, who takes
Kaczor's class, says, "I've
sharpened up on my skills on
reading the race form which
providesyou withanawful lotof
information." Dickson ap-
preciates the guest owners,
trainers and handicappers who
come to speak to theclass."This




teaches log cabin construction,
both in and out of S.U.s open
college."Igot into logconstruc-
tionin AlaskaandIjust know an
awful lot about it," he said.
Ellesworth decided to teach in
opencollege because he "wanted
to find a place where Icould
teach logcabinconstructionand
reach as many people as possi-
ble."
"What Itry to dois talk about
the (basic) steps, using an
overhead(projector),photosand
Log cabin construction is a
one weekend class. During these
two days, Ellesworth tries to
lecture and then perform every
feasible aspect of log cabin con-
struction. "We go out into the
woods,cuta tree,skida tree,size
it,peelitand lift the logup ona
half-finished logcabin,"he said.
slides.Then wegooutanddoit."
The class meetsfor about nine
hourson Saturdayandtenhours
on Sunday. After the class,
Ellesworth holds a potluck
dinner and presents a 450-slide
show on different styles of log
cabins and different building
techniques.
Thirteen students have turned
out for Ellesworth's class over
the year. "I'm glad Istarted
teaching at 5.U.," he said. "I've
met a lot of nice people."
MARY GREISS, who works
at the military science office,
teaches Egyptian folk, or belly
dancing. Ms. Greiss decided to
teach the class because "it's the
thing that's being done,and be-
ing Egyptian,Iwanted toget the
right idea across to people."
Ms. Greiss uses authentic
Egyptianmusic for her classand
hopes eventually to have her
students present a show for the
University, perhaps on Inter-
national Night. She enjoys
teaching the class and will con-
tinue teachingifstudents remain
interested.
"So little is known about the
Middle East culture in this part
of the country," she explained.
Ms. Greiss wants "to get the
Egyptian culture across"
through her classes as well as
decided that writers didn't make
a very good livelihood. She
began to teach "becauseIwanted
to start writing myself— and it's
worked!" Throughher class,Ms.
Kinghammer hopes to train
students to polish their works
and make them salable material
rather than amateur pieces.
The five students in the class
practice exercises designed to
improve their short story plots,
characters,and tone levels. The
class mainly "encourages
writing," the teacher said.
Sue Burkhardt, who takes the
writing class says, "The class is
helping me improve my short
story style." She believes the
class is well taught and Ms.
Kinghammer is a "very good
writer."
"She gives us a chance to
improve our writing, then the
wholeclass reads itandcriticizes
it," she said. "It's a forum for
improvement."
TOMLA VOIEteachesguitar
sing-along in open college, "just
for fun. Ilike to play and sing,
and whenyouget together witha
lot of people, it's always more
fun," he said.
La Voie's goal is to help his
students learn to play for sing-
along type audiences. The
students like mellow artists like
John Denver and the course
focuses on similar music, with
one or two songs each week.
Joan Gearhart, one of his
students, says learning in the
class is fun. "He's giving us new
songs, we're learninghow tobar,
and (we're) learning new scales
and chords," she said.
ED LONG teaches ballroom
dancing. Josetta Bradley,one of
his 20 students thisquarter,said,
"He's really at ease with his
teaching and works well with
large groups of pepple." The
classhas learned the cha-cha, the
swingand the fox trot."I enjoy
ballroom dancing," Ms. Bradley
said. "It's more innovative than
modern dancing. Iencourage
anyone interested to take it."
Ms. Bradley put her
knowledge to use when she and
others in the class wentout to the
Seattle Centerand danced to the
music of a 1940's band.
MEDRICE COLUCCIO
teaches tennis in the open
college. She enjoys teaching
the class and directs her class
with the idea to make the
student's game fun. She plans to
teach again next year when she
has more time.
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Horseracing finishes first at Open College
teach dancing
One student who took the
class saidshe wanted to see what
bellydancing was all about. It's
good exercise, she said, and
we've learned how to move our
hands, hips and whole body
gracefully.
"I recommend the class to
people who aren't self-conscious




photography in open college.
Hood decided to teach the class
three yearsago,beginning in the
U.W. experimental college.
An S.U. student who takes
Hood's class this quarter,
Ibraham Fayez, travels to the
U.W. for hissessions. Fayeztook
the class because photography
interests him. He has learned
from the class how tomake his
ownfilm and how to take double
exposure photos. Fayez
recommends the class to any
interested person. "They'llenjoy





Applicants must be stable
and havesome experience in
sales. This is a two year
program. You will be trained
to market life insurance,
variable annuities and
mutual funds for family and
business markets. $650 a
month salary plus commis-
sion with life, hospital, dis-
ability income and pension
benefits.
This career opportunity is
approved by Veteranson the
job training program.
Call546-4151. TheJohnHan-
cock, an equal opportunity
employer.
YOUR ARTICLE has good points, but it is written in such a
superficial way that youdo justice to noone by writingit. Ifyou feel
that the Spec doesn't coverenough,whydon't you come to theSpec
offices andhelp write? Youseem tobeable towrite,whydon't youdo
somethingconstructive for the paper?
In writingyour story,you didn't bother to talk to the head of the
intramurals department or myself, the two people you blame for
making intramurals less successful than theycould be.Wheredidyou
gather your information?
This article is written by an outsider who seems to know more
about intramurals than anyone else, but Iwonder if you really do.
Thisarticle could've been great if you wrotewith someresponsibility
to those involved.
Youdecide tocriticize without suggestingwhatcanbe donetohelp
the situation. Idon't think you know what goes on, as far as
intramurals go.Maybe if you had done a little research, youcould
have writtena responsiblearticle witha little documentation to back
up your criticism.
A NAMEonthearticle would'vebeennice, too,butofcourse,"All
writers are responsible for their printed material, therefore, it is
required that all submitted articles must be signed." This does not
mean that your name will be printed within the paperor released to
nosy authorities. Itonly protects the innocent fromlibel because this
is a free and public paper."
By the way, i.m. isspelledi-n-t-r-a-m-u-r-a-l,not i-n-t-e-r-m-u-r-a-
L
Iwouldn't want to takeawayyourfreedom. Next timeyou writean
article criticizingadepartment andanewspaper,document what you
say. Don't write a shallow,one-sided article that obviously reflects
the opinion and experienceof one freshmanina school withat least
150 participants in a program.
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"Curtis' Comr~\ Liane Swegle:ashootingstarsports. She representsS.U. well,and her track accomplishmentsstand for themselves. She has
been defeated only once this
season, indoor and out. If you
see her on campus, be sure and
say 'hi." Do her a favor— don't
ask her about track.
by Chuck Curtis
S.U.s LianeSwegle is thebest
880-runner in theNorthwest this
year. Her best timeof2:09 flat is
the best time in thisarea by four
seconds overher topclosest com-
petitor.
She has qualified for the
national AIWA meet, to be held
in Corvallis this weekend. A
good showing would probably
qualifyher for a shot in the trials
for the Pan American games,
which will be held at UCLA in
late August. Ms.Sweglewillalso
run inthe National AAUmeetin
June.
MS. SWEGLE is a slender,
black-haired woman, about 57"
whoclaims she usuallycan't pass
for her 21years.Sheisajunior in
nursing,and between classes and
nursing workouts,she is able to
find much tokeep her busy.
The trackster is findingit hard
to get teachers togive her breaks
when track meetstake her out of
Seattle. "A lot of teachers co-
operate,but somedon't feelright
about doingme favors.Itmakes
things very hard, especially
writing papers."
THIS SUMMER,Ms.Swegle
will work at Virginia Mason
Hospital, working as a team
leader for new studentnurses in
basic patient care. When Ms.
Swegle'snot running orgoing to
school, she likes to do anything
but study or think about
track.
If there is time, hiking and
camping are favorite activities.
After a mix-up in the AIWA
regional meet in Eugene last
weekend in which themeetspon-
sorsdidn't receiveherentryform
and thus prevented her from
running, she is beginning to get
psyched for the meet this
weekend.
The AIWA regional meet is a
big meet with three of the
foremost runners in the nation
participating. Wendy Knoudson
from Colorado, and Francie
Zarrieu and Julie Brown from
UCLA will run against Liane.
Ms. Swegle says "this is a big
one, but I'm not peaking yet."
She is hoping for the Pan
American trials and the June
AAU meets this summer.
WITH AN INTENSE VA
hour workout every day and
constant travelling, Ms. Swegle
hardly leads a normal student
life. She must get her foot taped
twice daily due to an arch which
shestrained inFebruaryandisn't
back tonormal yet.
She claims school "gets really
bad late in the year. It's really
hard to concentrate before a
race," she said."I takemybooks
and read on the road,but before
the race,the wordsget jumbled.I
have to put school out of my
mind because there is so much
pressure before a race Ihave to
getup."
Ms. Swegle started running
when she was ten. "1 joined the
CYO track team, and after a
while someone from the AAU
saw me and asked me torun for
them." The long-time runner
comes from a veryathletic fami-
ly, that includes three brothers




the nation's only one-woman
track team is a very easyperson
to talk to. Sheisextremelypolite
and friendly, with an honest
smile. She says: "I'mhappy with
inn life as it is.Ilike a fast pace,
to get up and go. Ican't see
quitting running after gradua-
tion. I'd like to be runningalong
time."
Ms. Swegle gets bummed out
by the female jock label,claiming
that whenever she talks to peo-
ple, theyfind out she's into track
and that'salltheycan talk about.
by Chuck Curtis
Well, it look,s like we have another studentnewspaper oncampus
called the Devil's Advocate,a fine example of the high journalistic
technique and style that seems to run rampant in this institute of
higher learning.
In this finemonthly, a reporter whoprefers to remainanonymous
decided to write alittle ditty on the "intermural"department,whichI
found tobesomewhat amazing. Thearticlebegins by saying that the
intramural (yes, that's theproper spelling) departmenthas the right
idea. They let students enjoy themselves and relax through sports.
Then our unidentified author goes on to describe the various
problems with the intramural program and its organizers. Granted,
the department is far from perfect. What department oncampus is?
HOWEVER, Idon't feel that this author does justice to the
intramurals department or The Spectator in his/her dissertation.
Why,you ask? (stunned thatIdarebuck ourownreal student paper's
first issue). Well, since you asked, I'm willing to tell.
The Devil's Advocate's firstcomplaint is thatnew campusstudents
andstudents who live offcampus don't know anyoneforminga team
or enough people toform their own team.Well, this is alittlesilly,as
every poster placed on campus and every article in The Spectator
states.
Anyone can call the intramural office and be placed ona team.I
know this for a fact.Ididit inmy freshman yearandI'veseenitdone
twice this year for people who took the time tocall the i.m.office to
find a team.
The numbers arein thepaperandonallposters,so whosefault is it,
the individuals or the intramurals program?
DUETOTHIS "lack of information,"the Advocate says,thereare
veryfew intramural teams.I'mglad youmentioned this.It seemed to
escape me.Isaw 11 intramural men's football teams, 16 men's
basketball teams and 10 men's softball teams this year.
The women were unable tocome upwith any football teams,and
therewere onlythree in basketball,but theycame throughwitheight
softball teams.
On campusalone, there shouldbe enough womento format least
ten or twelve basketball teams. The women have had equal
opportunity to form football and basketball teams,but they haven't
been able to urge friends or whatever to form large leagues.
Idon't feel that youcan validly state that lack of information is the
reason for so few teams.Thereare quite afew teams, and thereason
there aren't more teams isn't the fault if the i.m. program.It's the
fault of individuals whodon't spend the time tocall thei.m.office or
find somebody who is forming a team.
TROPHIES AREpresented to leaguechamps. Try going to the
i.m.office between 1:30 p.m.and4p.m. Monday throughThursday.
As far as acknowledging the championship results, you may have
forgotten that TheSpectator isn'tpublishedduringthe final's week.
The championship games in football and men and women's
basketball wereplayed too late to publish. Theycould have been
written two weeks later,but nooneoffered me gamedescriptionsor
scores.If the particular participants wantink, theycansimply call the
Spec or come up and see me.
Iapologize for being able toprint only some of the intramurals
softball scores.Iwas unable at the time to get allof the scores. They
have since been brought up to date.
You acknowledgethat girls can blame only themselves for three
basketball teams.Iagree.Those who participatedshowed agameof
basketball that wasdefinitely different. It wascertainly funto watch.
Ihope that the women can get a few more teams next year,but they
will have to inspire themselves.
Youmanaged also tobring theSeattle Parks Department into the
story.But theyhave beenblowingit from time to time forfour or five
years,and their mixups areexpectedby those who participate in the
program.
You mention The Spectator's lack of information and coverage.
Well, 1do my best,andIhave managed to getalmost everyscoreall
year longand also the schedule. Wedon'thave timetowriteupallthe
games, and we certainly don't suffer from lack on information as







£ EDUCATIONAL CENTEH ==^£^ Since 1938 £>"
InSeattle Area (206) 329-1970 %
VETERANS
WANTED
Ex-servicemen in college who are qualified can
earn an Army Officer'scommissionwhilestudy-
ing for a bachelor's degree. Get your G.I Bill
benefits plus $100 a month while in school,
$10,000 a year to start after graduation.
Call Captain Gordon Larson at
626-5775
at Seattle University.
IT' Lx % "kA k xJLy
The Seattle University Veterans Affairs office is designated to provide





//e/ie's a 6ette/i idea//
For Prompt action, whateverthe questionor porblem, stop by this office
first before calling the VA Regional Office.
The Veterans Office is located in theSeattleUniversitybookstorebuilding,
Financial Aid office, (626-6560) and is staffedby:
Bill Pebley— Veterans Coordinator
Jim decker
—
Veterans Administration Vet Rep
Shirley Speese— Secretary
Roger Schofield— Administrative Assisitant
BIOENVHtONNIENTAL
ENGINEERS
TheAir force offers youa career in thisnew field— as an officer.
Air Force BioenvironmentaiEngineersapplyknowledge
of engineeringandbiological sciences for the control of
health hazards in industrial operation,protection and
maintenance ofhumanhealth and efficiency, and
the control andenhancement of environmental quality.
They participate in development ofprocedures,
techniques andequipment. Conduct orsupervise
environmental engineeringservices and mayparticipate
in medical facility andbiomedical research.
You are eligible if you:
♥Have or will soon receive a Bachelor'sdegree in any
engineeringspecialty from an engineeringprogram
accredited by the Engineers Council for Professional
Development.
♥Arebetweentheages21and35anda citizenoftheU.S.
You willbe an AirForce officer andget:
♥Good salary,promotion andpay increases
♥30 days paid vacation a year
♥Living and housing allowances
♥Travel and educationalopportunities
♥Unlimited medical and dentalcare
For further information about theopportunities
andadvantages offered in this new field,write:
MEDICAL RECRUITING TEAM
300120TH AYE NE,BLDG 3,SUITE 200
BELL£VUE,WA 98005
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assu cruise
The ASSUissponsoringacruise on Puget Soundfrom8:30p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. Saturday.The boat will leave from pier 56. Music to
boogie by will be provided by Breakaway and refreshments will be
served.
No jeansare allowed.
Tickets cost $5andareavailable in theASSUoffices from 2-4:30
p.m., inBellarmine lobby from noon-1 p.m. and4:30-6p.m.,and in
the Chieftain, noon-1:30 p.m.
business banquet
Students who haven't purchased tickets for the Associated
Students of Business spring banquet may do so through Friday.
A ticket booth is open from 9-12 a.m. in Pigott, third floor. Tickets
cost $7.50.
gaffney reception
All students are invited to the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney's
reception from 1-5 p.m. on May 18 at Campion Towers. The




People who ordered stationery from Phi Beta can pick it up 9
a.m.-4 p.m. today in the S.U. bookstore.
A reading hour sponsored by S.U.s speech department is at
noon today in A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Members of the oral interpretationclass willpresenta selection
of favorite readings free of charge and open to the public.
First place winner in the Intramural College Mini-
Tournament ininterpretativereadingis invited to beaguest reader.
cloud chamber
Physics department'scloud chamber isonce again operatingfor
the general public to view 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday
across the hall from Barman 304.
Thechamber shows thepathsofsubatomic particlesas they pass
through.
by Chuck Curtis
Frank Oleynick, S.U.s All-
American basetball player;how
many people know anything
about him,other than helikes to
wear shorts and a tank top and
play with a ball in front of 2,000
people?
Maybe thiswillgivethe people
who don't know much about
him,a little insight. Frank is not
too different from you or me;
he's a 20 year-old junior in
college who is bright, open and
excellent in basketball games.
He is willing to speak openly
abouthis thoughts onlifeandon
basketball, which is amajor part
ofhis life.
Q: What did you think of last
year's team?
A: Being picked first in the
league, we didn't know what it
took to win and what it took to
measure up to those standards.
Q: At timesduring the season
you seemed to bepouting on the
court.What effect did this have
on you and the team?
A: It was bad for me and bad
for the team. It was a thing in
which Iwas disgusted with
myself and the team's play. Ac-
tually,itdidn'thelpeither oneof
us.It got to the point where two
or three times, it (the pouting)
was obvious,sometimesit wasn't
obvious. But Iknew, that when
I'd come down the lane two or
three times and penetrateand it
would go off somebody'shands,
it would disgust me. It's very
depressing to keep doing that.
Things like that bother in-
dividuals and it's something I
have to work on.
Q: Do you think this could
have been due to the fact that
there were alotofyoungplayers
who were a little awed by the
college game and by you?
A:Yeah, that's definitely true
because they were thrown right
into the fire and didn't have any
pre-game orpre-season. Wehad
good drills but it's not the same
as a game, which is a bad thing.
Practice gives tough competi-
tion, but it's not like the
matchups in a game.
Q: When didyoustartplaying
ball; when did you decide you
wanted tomake it your life?
A:About ten yearsold, when1
just started to get into it.Iwas
about 13, a freshman in high
school whenIdecided toplay for
life.
Q: What are some of the
differences in style in the East
and the West?
A: Well, for my position as
guard, there's shooters and
penetrators, sometimes both.
When Ifirst got outhere,guards
were big shooters like Rodney
and PhilSmith. At the time there
weren't many who liked to take
the ball to the basket likeIdo.I
like tocreatethings formy team-
mates, draw fouls and create
mismatches. They didn't like to
do that whenIcame out there.I
think whenIwasa freshman,my
style was all driving. By my
sophomore yeartheywerebegin-
ning to know me, so they sluffed
off on me andIhad to develop
my outside shot. That's what 1
did all summer after my
freshman year— if they ever
slacked off, I could hit.
Freshman year, I was the
playmaker. Iinitiated the action
which is moreor less whatI'lldo
next year ifIcome back.
Q: What do you think your
draftable talents are?
A: I think my role will be a
playmaker in the pro's.Ithink I
can keep any defense honest.I
can hit shots,but due to my size
and first-step quickness, 1think
I'd like to get inside the defense.
In thepro'sit'smucheasier toget
assists. There's three or four
great shooters in some cases.
You're also playing withaquali-
ty big man, not so in college, in
my situation. Ithink those guys
will be waiting when I come
Oleynick reveals feelings on life,basketball
here,and everything I'vegotout
here has come from basketball.
I'm glad Icame to Seattle— l
have a lot ofgood friends here.I
haveagoodrelationshipwith the
coachingstaffand some teachers
out here. If it wasn't for basket-
ball, Idon't know what I'd be
doing. I'dprobably be out in the
streets.
right out ot high school, you'll
get into too much routine. You
can't be free to do other things.
There'sa lot tolearnabout life in
college that doesn't come from
the classroom.
Q: Do you think you found
yourself through basketball?
A:Well,basketball's givenme
everything. It brought me out
Booters take third
in WSU tourney
Steve "Andy" Anderson in the
netsandDanDapperassweeper,
who combined to shut off the
Grizzlyattack.
THE TOLL of two games in
one day affected the Chiefs the
nextdayagainst SPC.Obviously
tired, the sore Chiefs stayed in
the game, but lostby a close 2-1
count.
The team scored 18 goals in
the three gamesand placed third
in the tournament.
Last weekend the Chieftains
took on St. Alice, a team of
British Columbia All-Stars. The
All-Stars were victoriousbya3-2
margin.
The Canadians were awarded
acontroversialgoalandone goal
was taken away from the Chiefs
by the referee. The game was
marred by poor sportsmanship
on the Canadians' part,but the
S.U. players kept their cool,ac-
cording to Pat Benedict,one of
the team's members.
The S.U. soccer teamhas been
on the road the past two weeks,
competing in the Washington
State University Invitational
tournament and against the
British Columbia All-Stars.
The WSU tournament
brought togethereightof the top;
Northwest college soccer teams.
IN THEIR FIRST game the
Chiefs showed an explosive
offense, ripping the Western
Washington State Vikings'
defense, in a 10-5 verdict.
Later in the same day, the
squad took on the Universityof
Montana Grizzlies and again
showed apotent offense, as well
as tight defense,ina7-1decision.
The offensive attack was led by_
TimAllenand DaveHammerup
as a tight defense, in a -1 deci-
sion. The offensive attack was
led by Tim Allen and Dave
Hammer up front, with Scott
Shoemaker, Trevor Fernandes
and Steve Allen controlling the
midfield.
The defense was sparked with
a sacrifice there. Iworked hard
andIthink it paid off both for
myself and for S.U.
Q: Do you like the people
around here, the school?
A: Yeah,Ihad to make an
adjustment coming here, not in
basketball, but in my life. Back
on the East coast, everything is
fast moving and people are in a
hurry. It's more dog-cat-dog.
Out here, people are friendlier
and nicer to you. 1 had to look
around andcheck myself. AfterI
didIgot toknowalotofpeopleI
became goodfriends with them.
Q: Does it bother you when




not the Holler Joe kind, but I
don't consider myself shy. I
might be a little defensive at
times, but not shy.
Q: Is a college degree impor-
tant to you?
A: Yeah,Ithink it's important,
but not for what Icangetout of
it, like a job or something like
that.Ithink it'simportant for the
satisfactionof medoingit.Right
now, I'm definitely going to
make itmylife's work ifIcan.IfI
can make it that far. If not this
year, next year. But when the
time comesfor me togetmyhead
together on academics and get
outof it whatIwant togetoutof
it; it's not the competition of
grades, but the knowledge—
that's whatIwant. As far as that
goes Iwant a degree for the
knowledge.I'd like togetaclause
in my contract when Isign to
help me finish school.
Q: Are you going to school
now just to play basketball?
A:No,I'm into thecollegelife.
I'm into life and Idigpeople.I
think everyone should go to
college whether they're into
academics or not because you
don't have to be into academics
to beintocollege.There's people
you can meet, people who can
help you in later life. You can
meet girls, maybe find one to
settle down with,something like
that. If you're in a job situation
down and Ican helppeople like
that. Ithink Ican do what the
defense permits,Ithink I'mthat
type of player.




ly going to have to work on
defense, but most of the scouts
and generalmanagersI'vetalked
to say everybody coming out of
college has to work ondefense.
Theprogame is adifferent game,
it's more of a helping defense,
like Golden State.
Q:Doyou thinkyouimproved
your man-to-man defense this
year?
A: Yeah, Ithink Idefinitely
improved from the first dayof
practice, but not as much asI
could have, mostly because of
the situation I'm in being the
team's leading scorer. Most of
the offense is built around me
and probably if Ihad more
stamina Iwould play better
defense, because in the closing
minutes Iknow it's going to
come down to me if we'redown
andIhave topull us back.Most
of my energy is geared towards
that, which is definitely wrong,
but it's the situation. This year I
was the shooter,scorer andIled
the team in assists. Most of the
timeIwas trying togetshots off
and trying to score points and
that's not my game. I'm not as
effective scoring like that. You
noticeinmyhigh scoringgamesI
had a high number of assists.
Q: What do you think of the
Seattle area? Are you glad you
came here to play your college
ball?
A: Yeah, I'm glad Icame to
Seattle. It's probably the best
break I'vehadinmylife. I'mable
to participate in a major college
program although the situation
I'm in right now,people tend to
expect the playsIcome up with.
You and I were freshmen
together, but I'm sure you
rememberIhadtopaymydues.I
sat on the bench for ten games





A golfclinic,sponsored byS.U.golf team,is scheduled for6 to9
to.m. tomorrow in the Astrogym at Connolly P.E. Center. Tickets
tost $1each.
The ticket holder iseligible for raffle prizes. First prize isa new
set of clubs, irons,golfballs and agolfbag.
Tickets are on sale at the sports information office at theCenter
from9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Mondaythrough Friday.
middle east discussion
The Organizationof Arab Students issponsoringadiscussion of
the current Middle East situation at noon today in Barman
Auditorium. A student panel will discuss the situation for twenty
minutes, then there will be open discussion. Everyone is welcome.
canoe trip
Pathfinders is sponsoring a canoe trip down the Sammamish
Slough on Sunday. Those wishing to go must attend the
organizational meetingat 7 p.m. tomorrow.
sociology dinner
Hey, sociology majors, your dollar and signature for food are
needed at Fr. Goodwin's office, Marian 207, TODAY, for the
sociology dinner.
dinner drive
The KingCounty BloodBank will beinChez Moifrom9a.m. to
3 p.m.Monday to take blooddonations from students and faculty. A
Phi O's and SWANS are sponsoring the drive.
dental, mcd interviews
Students wishing to apply for admittance to medical or dental
schools during 1975-76 should consult with Dr. Santisteban,
Garrand 88, orDr. Read,Barman 612,tomake arrangementsforan
interview with the pre-mcd pre-dent committee before the end of
spring quarter.
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